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1921 HARVEST LEIL Y T(f EXCEED
THAT OF BANNER YEAR 1915

‘

LLOYD GEORGE CANCELS CONFERENCE 
WITH SINN FE1NERS AT INVERNESS
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8273 600); flax seed, 6,801,300 (7,- 
688,800). For Manitoba the yield# 
are: Wheat, 37,212,000 (87^42,000); 
oat», 67,000,000 (67,667,000); barley,
18,488.000 (17,520,000); rye, 2,880,000 
(2.318,600); flax eeed, 793,300 (1,167,- 
800).
173,580,000 (113,135,300); oats, 183,- 
863.000 (141,649,000); barley, 13,600,- 
000 (10,601,600); rye, 8,957,000 (2,- 
636.000); flax seed, 6,420,000 (6,705,-

Fall wheat 21%, as against 24 last ®®®)‘ In Alberta they are: Wheat, _ 
year. Spring wheat 16%, as against 60,716,000 (83,461,000) ; oats, 90,407,- 

.14; fall wheat 16%, as against 14%; 000 (116 091,000); barley, 10,782,000 oats 30%, as against n%; bar& ^.739,000); rye, 2J30,000 (3,420,- 
22%, as against 24%; rye, 16%, as ?°°): flax.!fed- B86-000 (726,000). The 
against 17%; flax seed 9.10, as against figurea Wlthln brackets represent the 
6.60. Upon the areas sown, as esti- yl^5*a at 192°-
mated on June 30 last, these averages , , aveTaKe condition on August 31 
represented total yields as follows: . ,ate eoWT1 crepe, expressed numer- 

FaU wheat, 16,473,000 bushels, as “ E**?*®? ? ** “TS?
against 19,469,200 bushels last year; ^ r if yea” 19U'
spring wheat 278,914,000 bushels, as 2 The fl~,™ v ♦
against 243,720,100 bushels; fall wheat, Ï bracketo, repre-
294,387,800 bushels, as against 263 - “ntln* ™ ‘he„fr<^„5lven. the «ondi- 
189300 bushels; oats, 466,303,100 sTlOM- ^s 83 ill’ 9^ "L 
bushels, as against 630,709,700 bush- 19Q2„°.’ P? ’83 (89‘ ™):™an?’?4 
els; barley, 67,607,300 bushels, as insi 10j):

________  against 63,310,550 bushels; rye, 11,- J*1”?? é^81118» ®0 (87, 106); com for
Victoria, B.C.—The salmon pack in 5,626; Grand’Mere 7,637, 4,783; Levis, I 847,600 bushels, as against’ 11306,400 Vn9 v^.’™ 1°!-Li^0ta^eS,’o^6 if?'

British Columbia during the year 1920 10,479, 7.452; Moncton 13,167, 11,345: bushels, and flaxseed, 7,166,300 bush- nf?T:e‘ ?„„{87, 98'•
totalled 1,187,616 cases, according to Fredericton 8,081, 7,208; Yarmouth els, as against 7,997,700 bushels. These beet_ sq ,q~ ,n... , ’ L8”™
the report of the Fisheries Depart- 7,062, 6,600; Truro 7,661, 6,107. are preliminary estimates subject to qfix ’ tv- 88 .
ment. Chum and sockeye were in the Quebec, Que.—During the last three revision after completion of the the' f0itowinf^or ^
majority, accounting for 436,031 cases years the maple sugar production has threshing, the prevalence of rust, both in i__ i._i_ “f . v5nn£i?
of the total. increased three-fold m the Province black and red, in the Province of Sas- bea^ ,0?0 Son * WVwCf i î’xlSÆ

Edmonton, Alta.—Edmonton and »f Qmdec, now amounting to 30,000,- katchewan occasioning difficulty in mixed’ ’22 657 000^ rom’°fW
the outside world is soon to have di- ^ V -in(*s» valued at $7.00),000. This the preliminary estimation of average huskint? 16 304 000- ootatoes 07filfi 
rect wireless communication with :“e Hs heen mainly due to the y1^- 000; tomips, efc.’mSSoÔoÔ’-
Fort Norman and Fort Smith, as well scarcity of beet and cane sugar, but For the three Prairie Provinces com, 6,649,000 tons* sugar beets 272 - 
as other northern points, according to an°ther- important factor has been the *he preliminary estimate in bushels 000 tons. Preliminary estimates w«rÂ 
the plans of a local firm which has establishment of sugar-making Wheat, 271,608,000 (234,138,000); issued on August 10 for hav and 
just been granted a federal license schools. At these schools, of which oats, 331,270,000 (314,297,000); barley, clover, 10,374 000 tons and alfalfa, 
for the operation of commercial wire- there are three, the most modern 42,720,000 (40,760,600); rye, 9,567,000 362,000 tons: first cutting. ^
less between these points. Marconi methods of sugar and syrup making
equipment will be used and wireless are taught. TL_ V J* RM I . „„„„ .
operators will be brought from the Halifax, N.S.—Nova Scotia fisher- |D6 L63ulllS MSfKetS cW tolls **coast. It is expected that the system 1919 captured swowifish to the 5 1,101 to $3.lo^Le!ders JS Mo Z'
will be in operation by early spring. value_of $96,017, representing 741,100 _ ,1 $5.60 to $6.26; do, fair) $4.6o’ to $6 50-

Calgary, Alta.—Willard Mack, the Pounds. It was practically all market- M ... J”"”*!- , „ , milkers and springers, choice, $65 to
famous author and playwright, whose *T“h\. 11,6 «^ordfish is available $1 g®. 2 N»rthZre°' *8Bi c|lvas. choice, $10 to $12, do,
“Tiger Rose” won widespread popu- “ .Canadlan market8 most plentiful Northern $166® No 4 ^ J . k’ $? t0,?9: doj“î“’ 2? to
larity, is in Calgary collaborating with *™L.U“ Tth8 °f Au^st and quoted ’ $'56’ N<k 4 n<>t JSfe B'ïï’Sfr JL* ^
Ralph Kendall, member of the Calgary ,SvepteT'}jer; Jte average weight is Manitoba oats—No. 3 CW 55c- No. to S4-’ £ taw In
police force and author of “Benton of *. ,undred p^u^s’ ^‘th a maxi- 4 CW, 63%c; extra No. 1, 63%c; No. $3; hogs,’fed and watered ’ $10- do*
The Royal Mounted” and “The Luck ™.”f s*a hundred and twenty-five 1 feed, No. 2 feed, not quoted. off cars, $10.25; do, f.o.b., $9.25; do’
of the Mounted,” in the preparation ?™ d ’ a"d rt attains a length of Manitoba barley—No. 3 CW, 80c; to the fanner, $9. *
of a new play to be designated, “The If” faet" n°Tin*!_ . Montreal.
Maple Leaf Man.” Mack, whose par- ,St Joh”’ N-B.—The government de- oiÂiîto bire, Fort W1^Iham. Oats—Can. West, Noj 2. 61 to
ents live on a big farm near Calgary yeI»Pment work on the hydro-electric °. h;, shipping 61 %c; Can. West., No. 3, 60 to 60 %c.
is looking for re ! bk,<Sed materill ia much farther advanced than had ^ 2 ^ °Umi i Man. Spring wheat pats., firsts,
devoid of mushy sentimentalism and owinS>. the dry wea- whiter, $1.22 to$$i.27; No l c'ommer to'I^O^Bran^SO.hltorts ML Hay

j recognition by His Majesty’s Govern- Picked out Kendall as the author best ^ no°wf>mmiS'IK’n m., f ar*fe ^ $1.22;,No. 2 spring, $1.20 No. 2, per ton, car lots, $29 to $30 ’
‘We have suggested no interpréta- ment of the severance of Ireland from fitted to «upply his needs. .?? Lf may be available by to $1.25; No. 3 spring, nominal; No. Cheese, finest easterns, 18 to 18%c.

tion of that principle save its every- the Empire and of its existence as an Lloydminster, Alta.—The first local nnrtl) ?h_„ f, of next year- 0n the f®”*® J'heat, nommai. Butter, choicest creamery, 38 to 89c.
day interpretation, the sense, for ex- independent Republic. It would, more- wheat of the season’s harvest has been LJin *, W°fk" No Jgg», »electod,46 to 46c. Potatoes, per
ample, in which it was understood by over, entitle you to declare, as of right received at the elevators. It is claim- CoL " Tfb ^ 7 °* ® 1W*.h,mber nominal ’ ^ 71c’ **£’ «V Iots/ 81'50.f ^l-78- ,

• the plain men and women of the world acknowledged by us, that, In prefer- ed that ninety per cent, of the wheat nT7h? N d®ve'<fment of power Ontario oats—No 2 white 43 to 45c *6’ , Ç^ves,
on January 5, 1918, you said: | ence to association with the British in the district will grade either num- cu^rt’to nlTf’ “cording to freights outsidi.3 ’ $8 to $8^6™Lh^pV^to M

The settlement of Europe must Empire, you would pursue a closer : her one or two northern. Harvest op- adioinine- dietrieta and "h® . Barley—Malting, 66 to 70c, accord- $10.50 to $10 75 ’ * ’ h”®*'-
he based on such grounds of reason association, by treaty, with some other erations are in full swing. nmnt .fe govern" >ng to freights outside. ! -
sad justice as will give some promise foreign power. There is only one Regina, Sask.—A total of 23,951 tton Z ”"zed,^he «°1wtruc- Jour—?«, in .bags, Montreal nreTOovre,
of stability. Therefore, it is that we answer possible to such a claim as harvest laborers have .been imported i H hne> ^ , TOWN DESTROYED
fee that government with the consent that. into Saskatchewan from all ove™Can- IT to Newcastle ^ same P^No. ^mmak^ THROUGH BOY’S DEED '
of the goveineu mus, be the basis of “The great concessions which His ada to date, according to G. E. Tom- c. T h xrfl, M First pats. $9 86- second nats *9 3K ______ <
anyU.MtoomlsoUtonent in this wa,’ Majesty’s Government have made to ! sett, superintendent of the provincial purchase of twentvTh11®110^^1'th^ Buckwheat—Nominal. Wanted to See Hose Plnv

“These words are the true answer the feeling of your people, in order to labor bureau. Of these 16,800 came Hfish bv the «”7 F* °* Rye~No. 2, $1. c! !*Li A ,y’ -
to the criticism of our position which secure a lasting settlement, deserved,1 from British Columbia, and 19 161 i u y . Russian Soviet Govern- Millfeed—Carloto, delivered Toron- started Annapolis Royal
your last letter puts forward. The in my opinion, some more generous from Eastern Canada. Of the grand ' “Te been opened between a *>- to: Bran, $28 to $30; shorts, per ton,
principle was understood then to mean response, but so far every advance has total the greatest number have gonel ain' eo",miaalonei-in Lon- $30 to $32; feed flour $2.10 . . . , . . „ ,
the night of nations that had been an- been made by us. On your part you to the Saskatoon district, where 2 068, ÎTn. ^ New7ound,and govern- Eggs~No,142 to 44c; selects 49 A despatch from Annapolis Royal,
nexed to Empires against their will have not come to meet us bv a single laborers have been taken un Hewin» ment' Tbls wouId represent about to 81®> "ew-Iaid, cartons, 51 to 63c. N. S., says:—Because he wanted toto free themselves from the grappling step, but have .iTeïy réiUrated n has aWbod M02 and Mco=!Tw1 the ycar's catch. The ^ 1( 40 t^ ?ee the man water <« *t with the
hook. That is the sense in which wl phrases of emphatic ehalle'ge the ie" 1 66o“ ‘ " °?C ®“SSJan ^nment has offered to » ’ iK ^ Milier, aged 12, started
understand it. In reality, it is your ter and spirit of your original claim.” Winnipeg, Man.-At the fifth fur Fn ca^nd^h y P-Er Cent prke Oleomargarine-Best grade, 22 to jL'" v p o , thJ Q”e/n

” , ’ V^,,, . „ ; ‘ ln cash and the balance in notes pav- 24c i Hot61 here, which on September 7 de-
;to be worth $250,000 were put 'v^for “bsumm^raM®6 henCe‘ —Eheea^New’ larKe, 23 to 23%c; ^™yed about ®ne"bb74 of Annaï>r,H3
! sale Altogether there were offered Summereide, P.E.I,—A survey of twins, 23% to 24c; Stilton, 26 to 26c. Royal, at an estimated loss cf a quar- 

q, . CI- L» 150 000 skins of which number 79 rum tb® agncuItural situation in the Pro- 01dj large. 28 to 29c: twins, 29 to 30c. ter of » million dollars, according to
Storm IS Slight ^er’e rat ^kins 3 1 to h™! o’ann V,'nCe of Prince Edward Island dis- . ««“y, extractej-White clover the boy’s confession on Thursday to

! ”jnk Ï 500 mart J'i^nn •' 1°° closes the fact that practically all de- b””cy’ » •»* P“ lb., 14 to Chief Detective Horace Kennedy of
ton i ’ Vx €rmT' 25’" Payments of agriculture will hive an 5°' ^ t['!B’7),er 16 to 16c; Halifax.
000 otter, 190 lynx, 75 cross fox, 35 average year mho u-L i.»nave an Ontario No. 1 white clover, in 2%-54b. The Miller ho„ „„„ . , .silver fox, 200 wolf. P rTv Ll™ The drought m the tins, per lb, 17 to 18c; comb honey,1 ty WM fPPcehended

Ottawa Ont Further « ' ^oirlhs somewhat re- per doz. $3.75 to $4.50. y’ while in school, following testimony of
Ottawa, Ont.—Further figures on tarded growth, but present prospect# Smoked meats—Rolls, 27 to 28c- ! witnesses who had seen him near the

indicate that the alarm was premature, hams, med., 38 to 40c; heavy, 29 to scene °f the beginning of the fire just
Some sections have reported slight 30ci cooked hams, 66 to 68c; boneless previous to its outbreak,
potato blight caused by high winds b“„' 42 *9 48c; breakfast bacon, 33 According to Miller's confession he
but on the whole the root crops look on 38c! aPecial> 45 to 18c; cottage rolls, lighted a pile of straw in the stables
promising for a good yield. The prom- n . ..... . I 07 the Queen Hotel. He ran away
ising crops are reflected in the in- thaiTîîîîiXd^ 0t °f pickle’ lc lesa i when he found that there was no water 
creased business activity, and mer- Barreled meats—Bean pork, $28- ' 0,6 hoso when 0,6 “man” came to
chants look forward to a very busy short cut or family back, boneless, $41- uae lt- He later returned1 and worked 
fall season. pickled rolls, $38 to $44; mess pork’, :to save furniture and other household

| effects. The boy broke down and cried 
Dry salted meats—Long clears, in, bitterly during his confession, 

tons, 16 to 21c; in cases, 16% to;
21%c; clear bellies, 18% to 19%c; 
backs, 13% to 15%c.

Lard—Tierces, 18% to 19c; tubs,
19 to 19%c; pails 19% to 19%c; 
prints, 20% to • 20%c; shortening, 
tierces, 14% to 14%c; tubs, 14% to 
15c; pails, 15 to 16%c; prints, 17% 
to 18c.

Good heavy steers, $7 to $8; butcher 
steers* choice, $6 to $7; do, good,
$5 to $6; do, med., $4.60 to $5; do, 
com., $3 to $4: butcher heifers, choice,
$6 to $6.50; do, med,, S4.50 to $6.60;

A despatch from Ottawa says:— 
That the great wheat harvest of 1915 
will probably be exceeded by the har
vest this year is forecast in a report 
issued to-night by the Agricultural 
Branch of the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics. According to the report, 
which covers the condition of the crops 
up-to-date, the average yields in bush
els per acre for the • principal grain 
crepe will be as follows:

New Crisis in Irish Affairs When Valera Presses Claim That 
Ireland is a Sovereign Stale—Door Still Open to Fur

ther Negotiations—Text of Valera’s Letter Caus
ing Break and Premier’s Reply.

In Saskatchewan they are:
A despatch from Lqndon says:— 

The Irish negotiations came to a crisis 
on Thursday involving the cancellation 
of the arrangements for the confer
ence at Inverness next week and im
plying the possibility of the British 
Government having to consider a new 
course of action.

This new situation follows upon the 
publication in Dublin on Thursday 
afternoon of a letter from de Valera 
to Lloyd George, declaring that the 
Irish nation recognizes itself as a 
sovereign State, and that it is only 
as representatives of that sovereign 
State that the Sinn Fein Cabinet has 
authority or power to act.

A despatch from Dublin says:—The

Government, when it seeks to rend 
our ancient nation and to partition its 
territory, that would give to the prin
ciple an interpretation that would 
undermine the fabric of every demo
cratic State and drive the civilized 
world back into tribalism.

“I am, Sir, faithfully yours,
“Eamon de Valera.” 

A despatch from. London says:— 
Premier Lloyd George telegraphed 
de Valera from Gairloch, Scotland, the 
following cancellation of the Inverness 
Conference:

“I informed your emissaries who 
came to me, here, on Tuesday, the 
13th, that reiteration of your claim 
to negotiate with His Majesty’s Gov- 

text of the letter of Eamon de Valera, emment as representatives off an inde- 
accepting the invitation to the Inver- pendent and sovereign State would 
nes» Conference, but under certain’ make a conference between us impos- 
conditions, follows: | sible. They brought me a letter in

“We are unhesitating in declaring which you specifically reaffirm that 
our willingness to enter a conference claim, stating that your nation has 
to ascertain how the association of formally declared its independence and 
Ireland with the community of nations recognizes itself as a sovereign State 
known as the British Empire can best and ‘it is only,’ you added, ‘as repre- 
be reconciled with Irish national as-j sentatives of that State and as its 
pirations. chosen guardians that we have any

“Our readiness to contemplate such authority or powers to act on behalf 
an association was indicated in our! of our people.’
letter of August 10. We have accord. “I asked them,to warn you of the 
ingly summoned the Dail, that we ; very serious effect of such a claim and 
may submit to it for ratification the offered to regard the letter 
names of the representatives it is our delivered to me in order that you 
Intention to propose. .We hope that might have time to reconsider it. De- 
tiiese representatives will find it pos- spite this intimation you hâve 
sible to be at Inverness on the date published the letter in its original 
you suggest, September 20.

“In this final note we deem it our “I must accordingly cancel the ar- 
duty to reaffirm that our position is, rangements for the conference next 
and can only be, as we have defined it, week at Inverness and must consult 
throughout this correspondence. Our my colleagues on the course of action 
nation has formally declared its inde-1 which this new situation necessitates, 
pendence and recognizes itself as a “I will communicate this to 
sovereign State. It is only as repre- ®°on as possible, but as I am, for the 
sentatives of that State and as its’ moment, laid up here, a few days’ de- 
chosen guardians that we have auth- 'ay *s inevitable. Meanwhile, I must 
ority or powers to act on behalf of, make it absolutely clear that His

Majesty’s Government cannot recon- 
“As regards the principle of govern-' aider the position which I have stated 

ment by consent of the governed, in to y°u-
the very nature of things it must be “If we accepted a conference with 
the basis of any agreement that will your delegates on the formal state- 
adiicve the purpose we have at heart ment of claim which you have re- 
’ that is, the final reconciliation of our affirmed, it would constitute an official 
Dation with yours.

A SCENE IN THE RUSSIAN FAMINE AREA 
A photograph taken by a British officer who has just returned from the 
famine stricken area of Russia. This shows a victim of the famine and 
gives a glimpse of the appalling eiate the country Is ln, with Bolshevism.

Canada From Coast to Coast

as un-

non»

form.

you as

our people.

Fire.

Damage from Western
$:;v
,v

A despatch from Regina, Sask., 
says:—With the fine, cool weather, 
farmers in Southern Saskatchewan
are cheered at the prospect of their ,, ... , . —
wheat now in the fields drying out » P0.Pu‘atl°n of various cities and 

Threshing,: towns the Dominion have just beenwithout much damage. Threshing 1 lu"“s ™ “e dominion nave just been 
however, will not likely be resumed’ ^lensed by the Dominion Bureau of

, Statistics. Moose Jaw’s population is 
given as 19,175 in 1921, as compared 
with 13,823 in 1911; Swift Current 
3,492, 1,852; Portage la Prairie 6,748, 
5,892; Sault Ste. Marie 21,228, 10,984; 

Without Injury Sarnia 14.637, 9,947; Pembroke 7,873,

until the beginning of next week.
❖

Airman Falls 1,200 FeetSlX3r

Ontario's New Lieutenant-Governor trial flight 4 
Col. Henry Cockshutt. of Ilrantforil. escaped with \inor injuries. The ma- 
who has taken the oath of office at ; chine was to have been an attraction
Toronto.

$31.
A despatch from Sault Ste. Marie Greek Army in 

says:—Aviator Albert Highstone, 
while piloting the Sopwith dove plane,

! owned by Messrs. William Marshall 
and E. Keyes, crashed 1,200 feet in a

ally concluded and expected the fall of 
Angora, with the subsequent 
tion of Constantinople, this 
verse, even if no worse disaster fol
lows, must have a profound effect.

❖General Retreat oocupa- 
severe re- Heavy Grain Movement

Over C. N. Railways
A despatch from Winnipeg says:— 

Approximately 16,000,000 bushels of 
new grain have been billed over the 
Canadian National Railways from 
Western points, officials announced on 
Thursday. This is more grain than 
was loaded up to October 4 last 
it was stated.

A despatch from Constantinople 
noon on Thursday, but says:—Reports from Angora say that 

the Greek army is in general retreat, 
abandoning wounded, automobiles and 

| at the fair here, and was being placed war material. The Greek troops are 
„ . - , , . !in readiness for a series of flights. [ now apparently west of the Sakaria

Of all sea-water inhabitants, tile It landed in a tree near the wireless 1 River, 
whale is the best swimmer. | station, and will be almost a total loss.' Since Greek public opinion virtu-

❖
In an average life of 70 years, not 

counting the first 10, over 21 years 
are spent in sleep, over 16 in work, 11 
months in dressing and undressing, 
and 7 months in church going, 
one statistician.

*

says year.■

it’s a Great Lite It You Don’t Weaken By Jack Rabbit
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